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IMPORTANT
The Future ofTexas.

Hubbard, of Texas, is
quoted as saying: "Our State is en-
tering upon an era of unexampled
prosperity. Galveston invites the
grain tonnage of the entire West to
be brought to her gates for foreign
shipment. The export trade is just
waking up to the fact that Galveston
is 800 miles nearer Kansas City than
New York is. We raise now one--

GREATAnother lot of that popular India Lawn at 10, 12$ and ISc. All wool Black
Buntings at 15c. Single and double width ....

In white, lilac, lavender, cream, pink and blues. A nice line of Nun's Vei- l-
, in nil nnlnrs Rnd hlftrlr fluhmBisw TTannoffoa ip,

Ormures, Oros D. Zodiacs, &c. iVittkows&y & mmm
Commence on Monday Morning the liveliest sale of Wfc&e
Goods ever inauguarted in this section if low- - prices will doif
100 Pieces Victoria Lawns at Si cer ts, worth 20 cents.
100 Checked Muslins at i; ceiits worth 20 cents.
50 Pieces Extra Quality Victoria at I2l ceuts,' worth 25 cents.
50 Pieces Extra Quality Victoria at 20 cei?t3, worth 35 cents.
50 Pieces Persian Se.tin Checks 25 cents, would be cheap ;tt 45 cento.
50 Pieces English Checks 20 cents per yard, worth Sdcents.

100 Pieces Mulls and Jackonets in every quality. '

Black Silks ! Black Silks !

11 prices and qualities, very cheap. Black Ratzimas, Rhadames, Merrol
lieu x. Sarahs, Moires, &c. The largest stock of Ginghams and Seersuckers
i town, all the new styles. Large stock of Lawns from 6J to 12ic.

Just received a handsome line of new Crepe Lisse Ruchings. Cotton Terry
for children's bibs, &c. Holmesville and Wamasutta Night Gown Goods.
A beautiful stock of p.y- - '

Parasols and Fans.
Another lot of. Silk Taffeta Gloves in all the new styles. A handsome line of

Clothing and Gents' Nobby Straw Hats,
Colored Percale and Calico Shirts. Be sure and look at our large stock of
Lace Curtains before buying. Trunks, Valises. The best $1.00 Shirt. The
best $100 Corset. Ladies' and Gents' Neckwear. Special attention to orders
per mail for goods r samples. Truly,

Orienta km,

to THE mm
SALEofe

Persian Lawos,

9
O

4 mm

Swiss and Persian La wns, Swiss and Persian Mulls, L'nen.
de Dacca, Linen de ne'e, Printed Oriental Mulls,

Dotted and Figured Swisses, 100 pieces Lin-- '

en Lawns, in Exquisite Resigns, Tuck

SMITH BUIL.DKVG.
ing, xokmg, Lace and Lawn

Yoking. Embroidered
Dresse?,

SILEL HATS,
AT EXTiliELY i.HiV PURE .iAttractive Bargains Will be Offered in

Every Department.

CHARLOTTE. 'N. C.

TO OUR GENTLEMEN FRIENDS: -

We would say th;it we have made arrangements with one of the most 'celebrated Stiltt CtrtWri an4
Manufacturers In America to make Custom Shirts for us to measure. We therefore Invite our friends to
give us a sample order. Wo guarantee fit, quality, style and workmanship at most reftaonabM prioM.

SI CIAL.

:1 liii Fiu'-i- d ;i k fr Gik

Tbf se ti ha"e leen reduced from $1.00 per ya. d.
kjur

Tor $1.1" I pronounced by all to be a bargain. Our
Silts in nil grades give satisfaction.

Bummer Silks, 50c. Summer 8tlks,'62c.
75c. " ' Jl.U.

!. .. r . ' I T !.:, P.. J. i

Wilis Goods!!

chs:ai as tiik cheapest.
i mr w ,.C. V'ctorias take the lead.

' Wjc. Checks ;'" iJtsc. Victoria " ' " - .,.
" ill'. " " "
" India I.lnen " "
" Linen de Dacca "

" Law as " " "
" I'erslan " " " "
" Figured Swiss " " "
" Organdies ' " "

Yoking, Tack'Dijs, Finbikies.
OCR STOCK OF

WHITE GOODS,
10n examination, will be pronounced to be the best

in me cnj .

i . L. SEIGLE & CO.
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'
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Per copj B cents.
One month (by mall) TO -
Three months (by mall) $2.00
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One year (by mail) 8.00

WEEKLY.
One year....: $2.00
Six months

Invariably In Advance Free of
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: United Stales.
ESpectaien copies sent free on application.

desiriax the address of their
paper changed will please state In their communi-
cation both tbe eld end new address.

Ratfx fAdv'ertlii.
One Square One time, $1.00; each additional in-

sertion, 50c; two weeks, $5.00; one month, $.U0.
A schedule of rates for longer periods furnished

on application.
Remit bv draft on New York or Charlotte, and by

Postofflee Money Order or Registered Letter at our
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Philadelphia Times: Although it
is nearly three months since John C.
New did any work in the Treasury
Department at Washington, only a
week has passed since he stopped
drawing pay. When this great In-

diana product tendered his resigna-

tion it contained a proviso that it was
to take effect on the appointment and
qualification of his successor. He
has thus been able to draw something
like $1,250 from the Treasury without
going through the formality of giv-

ing the slightest return.

New York Herald: Mr. Tilden
never was tl.at man physically who
caused the belief that he was strong
of constitution. Ten years ago he
was as feeble in appearance as he is
now. Chief Justice Taney always
had the same style. When the latter
was a young lawyer a man visited
him with the idea of becoming a
client, but retreated with the belief
that Mr. Taney would not live long
enough to see the cage through.
Afterwards Mr. Taney saw the burial
of the grandchildren of the gentle-
man.

The citizens of Riedsville are dis-

cus ing the construction of a narrow
gmge railroad from that stirring
town to Madison, by which they can
easily make connection with the
Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley road,
which will run not far from Madison.

It is said that the charges preferred
against General Swaim by Banker
Bateman, who is John Sherman's
partner in business, grew out of some
transactions connected with a little
game of draw poker.

THE OTHER SIDE.

A Meeting Which was net Folly Under
stood nor Entirely Unanimous.

To the Editor of The Observer.
According to notice given on the

old hickory tree in front of the
church on last Sunday, a large and
anxious assemblage of the citizens of
the old congregation were to be seen
at and collecting around the old
church in patriotic style, some with
shot-gun- s, rifles, flint and steel, and
probably hip pockets loaded, tongues
whetted, resolves and re resolves in
their minds, in fact everything need-
ed to make a meeting of the kind
perfect. After the usual salutations
the crowd assembled at the academy
in front of the church, when the
meeting was called to order by call
ing Ma. E. C. Davidson to the chair.
He declined On account of ignorance
of the nature of the meeting and
everything connected therewith, and
wished information. Then J. vv.
Moore, Esq., one of Hopewell's most
prominent men, being called to the
chair positively declined for the same
reason Maj. Davidson gave. Mr. J.
L. Parks then being called upon to
take the chair, declined on the same
grounds. Next, Capt. R. D. Whitley
was called upon to take that lonely
chair, but declined because he had
taken an active part in the prosecu
tion of Thosi Li. Shields and mignt De
called upon to take the same position,
provided the Supreme court did not
dispose of the case. Finally, uapt.
Thos. Gluyas, who also pleaded igno-
rance, was got into the chair, and
the meeting then commenced by the
Captain's giving the crowd a very
pleasant history from the landing of
the pilgrims down to the present day,
including tne (jincmnati riot.

Next in order was an investigating
committee. After much trouble it
was secured, composed of the follow-
ing: Capts. R D. Whitley, A. R.
McAuley, J. W. Moore, Dr. Craven,
and H. A. Grey, school teacher.

In; the meantime the meeting was
entertained by an animated discus-
sion 'by Mr. Davidson and Mr. Grey.
Mr. Davidson seemed determined, if
possible, to find out and let the igno
rant know what the object of the
meeting was. Parliamentary rules
being' almost exhausted, it was at
last concluded that the meeting was
something about the recent escape
from the countj jail and capture of
Thos. L. Shields.

The committee, after being out
some time, returned with two re-
ports a majority and a minority
report, with resolutions compelling
our next candidates to the Legisla-
ture to pledge themselves that they
will!pass laws making our high sher
iff and deputies more stringent, vigi-
lant and powerful, so that the priso-
ners of the county shall . not escape
iustice.

After quite evening and
eood feeling generally, and about an
eauallv divided-vot- e of the terror- -
stricken and iiDterror-stricke- n, the
meeting adjourned ; Bubject ' .to the
call of the chairman. (Resolutions
were also passed requesting:.-tha- the
proceedings be published ?i in The
Observer and the Home & Demo
crat. f Hopewell.

Kifir TtaOBMUidijastforMT

New Orleans, April 25 Returns
tr. oa maiiafrnm. various sections

of the State indicate a majority of
fifty thousand tor tne wemotrauu
State ticket and the adoption ofall
thei constitutional amendments. The

a Via s.itv dm not vet com--

pleted. The majojrity for the regular
Democratic ticket now apyi "auuoko
fifteen tnousana

! The Yptp in Orlennf.
NEW ORLEANS, Apru v" ,

i.. t i.u-oi- aVi nf Orleans'vmi revuras ma pw--

Though Limited as to Words It is Copi
ous in expression.

.
Newark Times.

A little learning is a particularly
dangerous thing in connection with a
comparative philology. This was il-

lustrated the other day by an article
in the London News on the language
of cats. In that article it was assert-
ed that "the cat has a speech in
which all the vowels of the dog are.
With six consonants into the bargain

lhay being m, n, g, h, yjand f ." This
assertion, made as it is of cats gener-
ally, is absurdly "untrue. It is true.
in part, of the tortoise-shel- l dialect
a dialect which js conhned to perhaps
one-nint- h of the entire cat family
but even the tortoise-shel- l cat does
not make use of "f," and it is doubt
ful if the tortoise shell dialect, except
in regions where it is seriously cor-
rupted, by the brindle patois, the
vowel "u" exists.

The purest of all cat dialects is the
black cat dialect, which bears to oth-
er cat dialects the same relation that
the Tuscan bears to the provin--

"cial-- "' dialects of Italy. There
is nracticallv onlv one doer laneniaw
and although some differences of

distinguish the speech of
Scotch terriers from that of the New-
foundland dogs, these differences
cannot be regarded a dialects. Now,
the dog does not make use of "e,"
and inasmuch as all cats, except the
tortoise shell variety, make use of all
the vowels, it is erroneous to say that
the speech of the cat has "all the
vowels of the dog." The vowel "e,"
which no dog can pronounce, is the
most prominent vowel in the feline
word "meow" pronounced "mow"
in tortoise-shell- . The writer in the
London News may be confidently
challenged to produce a single dog
capable of being taught to say

meow."
Cats use the six consonants above

mentio ned, but they also use others.
The word "pzzmenow, " meaning
"Here I am," ce fcainly contains the
consonants "p" and "z," even if we
class the final ' w" as a vowel sound.
Again, the conso iant "s" appears in
the familiar expression "sha, which
is u. ed by all cats in moments of ex
citement, but which is too profane
to be translated in these columns.
"Meaowl," meaning "Let me in." is
not to be confounded with "meow,"
the second person plural of the verb

mistakably contains the letter "1."
The word "aek," which is usually
pronounced so indistinctly as to be
frequently misunderstood, and means

I am exhausted with heat, contains
"k." Thus we see that the conso
nants f, g, h, k, 1, m, n, p, z, and s
all exist in the best cat dialect, and
in no dialect except that of the tortoi-

se-shell cats is any one of these
consonants wanting. The writer in
the News has evidently no acquaint-
ances with any cat dialect, and has
probably based his assertions upon
those ot some extremely superficial
scholar.

Want of space forbids the further
consideration of this important and
interesting subject. It may, however,
be added that Prof. Wilder, who has
recently made a profound study of
the curious tortoise-she- ll dialectj has
found in it many resemblances to the
Basque, and is inclined to regret it,
not as a dialect, but as a distinct lan-
guage, in no way related to the great
Woodsheddo-Backfencia- n family of
cat languages.

The Value of Manual Training Schools.
Scientific American.

A contemporary writer says it is
principally because of the conceit of
weak and foolish parents who could
not think of allowing their boys to
soil their hands with manual labor or
tarnish their pedigree by associating:
with con.mon workmen, that so
many useless people exist. Many
and many a young man have I known
whose aptitudes called him with all
the imperious demands of instinct to
learn a trade, but he was prevented
from doing so by his parents, who
preferred to see him filling the more
important and dignified position of
clerk, often working fifteen hours a
day for $15 per month, and some
times vieldinsr to the small temntA- -

tion to leave unpaid his tailor's and
washerwoman's bills. Or. if he es
caped the clerkship, he was almost
sure to be found, among the luckless
ninety-and-mn- e professional men
who stand off and eye with green
envy the one in the round hundred
who has made a suceess. It is not the
lack of attention to the new work-
man that is lowering the standard in
mechanical trades, but the folly of
parents in closing the doors of the
trades in the face of their sons, and
in the absence of good material we

--get bad. It is very often the case
that we get hold of a boy who has
but few or no qualifications, natural
or acquired, for a trade, but he can
probably make more money at that
than at common labor, and, as we
can do no better, we have to do the
best we can. There is no doubt we
are getting poorer, subjects each year
for apprentices for this very reason.
But we can reach a point so low that
it is impossible to get any lower, and
I believe we have about reached that
point in some lines of business. Some
parents, and boys too, are at last get-
ting 'their eyes opened. They are
learning that they cannot plant dudes
andiaisemen. Many bubbles have
been, pricked and much gilding has
worn through. Labor is becoming
more dignified, because more than
ever before it is wedded to thought.
The manual training-schoo- ls which
are springing up in nearly all of our
large cities are giving instruction to
many boys whose parents, perhaps,
would not at first consent to them
entering the shops. These schools
are doing a good work in teaching
the principles of trp.des, in fostering
a genuine love for mechanics, and in
pointing out the way to the special
field where the young man can labor
with the assurance of receiving his
highest reward. With such bright
emng prospects as the work of the
manual training school warrants, we
see no reason for fearing that the
race of good workmen in any trade
wul soon die out. On the contrary,
we believe we will see mechanics in-- c

easing in numbers and skill from
year to year.

The Ladies to Help.
The ladies of Richmond, Va., held

a meeting Tuesday to concert meas
ures for aiding the building ot a Con
federate Soldiers' and Sailors' Home.
A number were present, and propose
to call themselves "The Ladies Aid
Society of Richmond." ,. They elected
a president, vice-presiden- secretary
and treasurer, and 'will meet again
to day for the purpose of appointing
committees aha mapping out work
for the society. Ladies from all de
nominations of the city will takepart
in the work, Mrs. Lewis N. Webb is
president of the society.
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JUDGE BENNETT DELITERS A
POWERFUL. SPEECH.

A Conlerence upon the Internal Reve-
nue Question and a Programme
Agreed Upon Dowd Takes the
Flags.

Correspondence of The Observer.

Washington, April 23. The Dem-
ocratic members of Congress from
North Carolina, including the Sena-
tors, met for consultation with the
friends of internal revenue reform,
this morning, at the room of the
House committee on elections. The
chief purpose of the conference was
the appointment of a committee to
prepare a bill to be submitted to the
ways and means committee. The re-

sult was tbe choice on such com-
mittee of the following gentlemen:
Judge Bennett, chairman; Mr.
Candler, (Georgia), Mr. Dibble
(S. C), Gen. Dibrell, (Tennes
see), and Col. Cabell (Va.) It is ex-

pected that this committee will very
soon have a measure ready which
will secure the of the
committee on ways and means and
pass the House. It is understood that
the Speaker and the Western revenue
reformers do not desire the passage
of a bill previous to action on the tar-
iff bill, and that they will oppose any
such legislation if the tariff bill fails
in the House.

The telegraph informs you that
Judge Bennett, Represenative at
large, spoke to-da- y on the Wood-Peter- s

contested election case. It is
not likely that it does more than state
the bare outlines of his minority re-
port in favor of Wood, who was beat
en by 16,000 votes, or at most the
leading points in his supporting
speech. The argument was str.;ctly
technical, and the learned speaKer
thoroughly serious. Yet, notwith
standing the House had been bored bv

1 T J 1 1a monotonous narangue, oauiv reau,
from Wood in his own behaif and
another harangue somewhat better
by Peters, the Republican sitting
member, it was in a particularly
good humor when Judge Bennett be-

gan. It was in a still more pleasant
mood as he proceeded hour oy nour,
trumpet tongued, and with his sleeves
rolled up. Me did not exactly tase
Mr. Cobb's head in the line of his
demonstratien, but he showed what
he could do if he were disposed. Af-
ter consuming his hour, the House
extended his time. He spoke at
some length further, and complain
ing of latigue. asked that he he in
dulged in a breathing spell" while Mr.
Springer should address the House.
At the conclusion of Springer's re
marks the Judge resumed with (.-d

powers. Again the sands of
his hour glass ran out, and Mr. Hall,
of the elections committee, generous
ly "yielded to the gentleman from
North Carolina all the time he re-
quired." I have not undertaken to
follow Judge Bennett in bis great ar
gument, so remarkable for its law,
logic and literary contents, manner
of delivery and effect on his audience.
1 have been content to play on the
surface of general statement. The
Record will show what was in it : I
am not able to describe the mode of
its delivery, or the manner of its ac
ceptance.

In his pronunciation Judge Bennett
follows the English mode, both as to
proper names and ordinary words.
For instance, , he says clark, Lord
Cook (Coke) ; and he is more of a
precisian, if possible, than either Sen-
ator Bayard or Gov. Long, in giving
tne correct sounds to the vowels.
This afternoon when the Judge was
speaking, Lyman, of Massachusetts,
interrupted him with a critical re
mark. Judge Bennett alluded to his
interlocutor in reply as "a walking
encyclopoedia of the dead languages."

Mai Uowds ioint resolution au
thorizing the Secretary of War to
lend to the city of Charlotte for the
109th celebration of the Mecklenburg
Declaration of Independence, two
hundred flags of the United States
was mtroduced early in to-da- y s ses
sion of the House, and passed without
objection from any quarter.

so tar it is understood that three
North Carolina members desire to be
heard on the tariff bill : Messrs Ben
nett, Cox and Green.

Miss Lyman, sister of the wife of
Gen. W. R. Cox, is here on a visit.

H.

A WOMAN'S SAD STORY.

Mrs. Miller, Once Wealthy and Re-line- d,

Convictejl ot Petty Thieving.
Philadelphia Times.

A middle-age- d woman, poorly
dressed and dissipated-lookin- g, but
still showing traces of high breeding
and great beauty, sat in the (Quarter
Sessions dock yesterday, charged
with the larceny of some trifling
wearing apparel. Her plain black
dress was faded and bedraggled. A
bit ot frayed lace was tud round her
neck. Her head was covered with
an old summer hat of black straw,
trimmed with a bit of brown ribbon.
Her manner was very quiet. . Her
hands, clasped together, rested in her
lap. Tears chased one another rapidly
down her cheeks. She was indicted
under the namo of Margaret Miller.
She said that the clothes, tied up in
a bundle, had been given her to carry
by a woman whom she became ac-
quainted with while she was in prison
for intoxication and that she did not
know where they had come from.
The jury, nevertheless, returned a
verdict of guilty, and the woman
was sent to the county jail by Judge
Mitchell for thirty days.

The name of Margaret Miller was
an assumed one. The woman . once
lived on Arch street and moved in
the most exclusive society. Her hus-
band, now dead, was widely known.
She has two sons, one of whom is an
officer of a national bank ; the other
has un extensive medical practice.
The woman has fallen into habits of
intemperance and run through her
estate. She dreaded that her name
might become known and her shame
fall upon her children. No one came
near her in court. She was, how
ever, provided with a lawyer. The
lawyer's fee was paid by a well-kno- wn

and elegantly dressed society
man.

The Florence Nlebtlnjrale of the Snrserj.
The following Is an extract from a letter written

to the German ileforuied Messenger, at Uhambers- -

ourg. Jfelin.:
A BBKK7A0TBXSS.

Just onen the door for her. and Mrs. Wlnslow
will 'prove the American Florence Nightingale of
tne nursery, unnia we are so sure (naiwewiu
teach our Susy to say, 'A Blessing on Mrs. Wtns-low-"

for helping her to survive and escape the
erfplng, eollcklng and teething siege. Mrs. Wins- -
low's Soothing Syrup relieves the child from pain,
and cures oysentery and diarrhoea. It softens tbe
itimi. reduces Inflammation, cures wind colic and
carries tne infant through the teething period.' It
performs precisely what It professes to perform,
even uart of It nothing less. We have never seen
Mrs. Wlnslow know her only throueh the Drerja
ration of her "Soothing Syrup tor Children Teeth
ing." ii .we naa tne power we wotua mass ner,
as she is, a physical saviour to the infant race.
Bold oj au druggists. zoeents Bopiue. Vj

r l

?uarter of the cotton crop of the
States. In a few years we

shall double our present production.
Manufacturers are springing up on
every side. We shall get the cream
of the rich trade now beginning to
flow between our country and Mexico.
We used to spend $200,000 a year in
protecting our frontier. That money
now goes toward tne endowment of
free schools."

High License and Beer vs. Prohibi-
tion.

The Bangor (Me.) Commercial savs
that ex-Chi- Justice John Appleton,
of the Supreme Court of Maine, has
frequently declared that while the
prohibitory law may have worked
well in the country towns, he was in-
clined to believe that a high-licens- e

law would work better in the cities.
He also said that he regarded the in
clusion of lager beer in the prohibi-
tory statute as a great mistake. 'The
opinions of Judge Appleton,' says
the Commercial, "are well under-
stood here, and we do not understand
that he has manifested the slightest
disposition to qualify or retract
them."

An loiioceni's Idea.
Dnyer Opinion.

A litle old said to his mother
last week. "Mother, I believe God
thinks I'm dead." "Why?" asked
the mother somewhat astonished at
the remark. " 'Cause I haven't said
my prayers for a week."

Malaria Is eaused by torpid liver: piles by consti
pation; headache by Indigestion. Avoid them al-b- y

using the great vegetable remedy. Allen's BUI
ious Physic & cents. At all druggists.

The enervation and lassitude of snrlns time are
but Indications of the sluggish action of the blood.
over-ioao- witn car Donates accumulated by tne
use of heating food In winter. This condition may
be remedied by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the
best blood purifier known.

I Vonr Tllood Pare?
For impure blood the best medicine known Is

Bosadalls. It Is the great Southern tune tried and
true Remedy. Take It at all times for Cancer,
Scrofula, Liver Complaints, Weakness, Boils, Tu
mors, swellings, bkln Diseases. Malaria, and the
thousand Ills that come from impure blood. To in-

sure a cheerful disposition take Rosadalls. which
will remove the prime cause, and restore the mind
to its natural equilibrium.

ior sale Dy t. j. smith s u., cnarlotte, N. V.
jan20dtuesfrl&sunw.

When you come to think of It, it is not
odd that literary people prefer a pipe to a
cigar. It la handler to smoke when they
are writing, and ever so much cleaner.
And then It givtft them the true essence
and flavor of th&tobacco.

The most fasttdloua smokers amonff all
nations and all glasses of men agree that
the tobacco grown on the Golden Tobeoco
Belt of North Carolina la the most delic-
ious and refined in the world. Lighter
than Turkish, more fragrant than Havana,
freer from nitrates and nicotine than any
other, it is Jast what the connoisseur
praises and the habitual smoker demands.
The very choicest tobacco grown
on this Belt Is bought by Black-well'- s

Durham Tobacco Co., and
appears in their celebrated Bull 1MDurham Smoking Tobaoco. It is
known the world over.
Get the genuine, with Bull
trade-mark- , then you will
be sura of having abso
lutely pure tobacco. IT

SALE OF

CITY PROPKRTY

FOR TAXKS.

I will sell at public aucUon, for cash, at the court
house In Charlotte, on Monday, the 6th day of May,
1884, the following described real estate, to satisfy
executions in my hands for taxes due the city of
Charlotte:

Lots No. 1834 and 1837. in sauare 227. and lots No.
1838, 1839, 1840 and 1841. In square 233, lying and
being at tne eastern Dounuarj or tne city, adjoining
Mrs. Minnie Quinn and the N. C Railroad, belong-
ing to the estate of Mrs. M. M. Phlfer. deceased, for
the sum of $29.25 for the year 1879, $40.88 for the
year 1880. $30.22 for the year 1881. $42.96 for the
year 1882, and $50.75 for the year 1883.

Lot on 1st street, in 2nd ward, adjoining R. F.
Hunneycutt, Host. Hayes and others, the property
of Frontls Simonton, for the sum of 87 cents.

Lot No. 1080, in square 132, fronting on B street,
the property of J. B. Sykes, for the sum of $6.00 for
the year 1882, and $3.71 for the year 1883.

One lot in square 149, being part of lots No. 1208
and 1212, fronting en Hill street, the property of
Gray J. Toole, for the sum of $21.30 for the years
1879, 1880 and 1881, and $5.15 for the year 1883.

Lots No. 1112 and 1113, facing 1st street, adjoin-
ing the Treioar property, also lot No. 1208, In square
149. adjoining Jim Peraberton and others, the prop-
erty of Gray 3. Toole and John T. Scbenck, for the
sum of $9.60 for the year 1882, and $1.75 for the
year 1883.

One lot in 2nd ward, adjoining the property ot
Caroline Hall and Samuel Mosely, the property of
Ann Alexander, for the sum of $1.40 for the year
1882, and $1.40 for 1883.

One lot In 2nd ward, on Hill street, adjoining the
property of Mc Arledge and Alice Alexander, the
property ot Rufus Causler, for the sum of $3.77 for
1882, and $1.22 for 1883.

One lot on Tryon street, between 7th and 8th
streets, the property of Mrs. Martha McConnelL for
the sum of $12.40 for the year 181, $11.12 for the
year 1882, and $8.40 for 1883.

One lot Inward 2. adjoining the property of John
Smith and Aaron Ellis, the property of Clalborn
Bratton, for the sum of S3.87.

.One lot in ward 3, adjoining the property of Mrs.
C. T. Walker, the property of G. A. Lawing, for the
sum of 87 cents.

Parts of lots No. 776 and 777, at the intersection
of Poplar and 8th streets, the propertv of D. H.
Byerly and the heirs of Mrs. E. J. L. Byeriy, for the
sum of $13.28 for 1882, and the sum of $13.30 for
1883.

Lots No. 235 and 236, also lot nt the comer of
College and 4th streets. In square So. In ward 2, the
property of Dr. E. Nye Hutchison, for the sum of
$49.00.

Lots No. 1654, .1055, lf--
6, 1657. 1658, 1659, 1600,

1661 and 1675, In square 202, ward 1, the property of
Mrs. B. C. Hutchison, for the sum of $39.87.

One lot on 7th street, near Myers street, In ward
1, adjoining Rebecca Taylor, the property of Jim
Williams, for the sum of $1.40.

One lot In "Log Town," ward 2. adjoining John
Carson and Dave White, the property of Elani Orr,
lor the stun of $1.23,

One lot on Stonewall street. In ward 2. square 79,
adjoining lot marked H. G. Springs, the property
of Freeman Workman, for the sum of $4.28.

Two lots corner of E and 6th streets. In square
107, ward 1, adjoining J. F. Beatty and C. W. Alex-
ander, the property pj W. M. Crowell, for the um
of $24.45.

One lot on E street, being part of lot No. 611, in
square 80, ward 2. the property of Andy Wallace,
for the sum of $3.30 for the year 1882, and $3.04 for
1883.

One lot in square 141. on Poplar street, near the
A., T. ft O. Railroad, the property of Rufus Reid,
for the sum of $10.25 for the years 1878, 1879 and
1880, $3.95 for the year 1881, $2.40 for the year 1882,
and $3.84 for the year 1883.

Lots, 14 acres In ward 3, and two fractions In
square 47, on C street, the property of John T.
Schenck, for the sum ot $13.16.

Lot No. 850, In square 88, adjoining W. M. Wilson
and W. Brem, the property of Mrs. Julia McMurray,
lot the man of $19.50 for 1880, $19.50for 1881, $18.60
for 1882, and $21.00 lor 1883.

Lot No. 1226, In square 151, ward 3. adjoining the
property of H. Edwards and others, the property of
M. lydlette, for the sum of $3.50.

Two lots on Stonewall street, in ward 2, square'
79, the property of Chas. Boulware, for the sum of
$4-5- '

On lot at the corner ot Hill and tne
property of Richard Hoover, for the sum of $1.17.

W. D. GOODING,
apl5dlaw4t. City Tax Collector.

Spring Stock Readv

WHICH SHOWS THAT- -

CHEAP GOODS WILL TELL!

Almost everybody in the Clothing trad is just now telling what "ele-
gant," "sup srb," "unrivalled" stock o Spring Cloihing they are offering
until dictionaries are exhausted in the search for strongrdeacriptiye adjec-
tives. :

i

If the expression was not undignified, 'We 'would be; tehipted to remark
that "talk is inexpensive." j - n- i .

-
.

Trade is influenced less by what is said than by what. ia done, and w ear lul,
only to state that we are ready for spring business, leaving the criticalJtmj
ers who wear the cL;ss of goods that we handle and manufacture', fa detejS .

mine how well we have sustained our repntitidn fo'r prettcit ,tn! ' ' ' ''

OUR EMBROIDERY AND WHITE
uuk SUUKSUUKERS AND GINGHAMS ALSO.

rJmCL.?iSJN? OVT A LINB OV RESS GOODS AT VERY LOW FIGURES. On our Bargain
for v !, w"t found oonie Splendid Bargains. Ask for Cane Mattings and Carpets, Rugs, Ac. Ask

i vg m y0' we have a lare stock. A tremendous stock of Ladies', Misses and Children'snuaitKY, very cheap. Ask lor Corsets, ours are goo4 and cheap.

uuju vivviuugALEXANDER k HARMS.
U 1iivu u mm

Sold in this market. We invite the

Very respectf ully,

Umb relias, dc k
Latest Style SILK HATS, SILK, MOHAIR and

GINGHAM UMBRELLAS, Gents' band-mad-e and

Machine

BOOTS 1 SOOIS,

Ladles', Misses' and Children's Shoes of best makes

TRUCKS,

TRAVELING BAGS.

Trunk and Shawl Straps
JUST RECEIVED.

Pqp k Co.

in Earnest with lis,

GOODS ARE SELLING FAST,

AnnouRcement !

k 1884

an inspection and examination of our

GoncunPTiou.
V 1 hw a aiitMAfc tha than ililMWI i br 1U

,.
W tho tm in fit f iuii of the wont kind uid of lone
Undine luvra bol eniIndaadjjMronjris mr

faith fnTta tW, that I will send TWO BOTTLKS
fKSB,tocArwkkVAI4TABIja TKKATI8K00

i addewh Da. T. A, S LOCU tf. UlFmuI SUrN York,

fepgSdawiW

i fitWi bf tke ititfni fer sale at

Our First
I.FAD(J CLOTHIERS AD TAYLORS.

The leading Scarf this season is the ' 'TENSOR," (pfttant pending.); J tj-

Snmmer Cloth14 Spring

public t call aai examine ear stock.

i

n'r

JB. Mo AMIMKMEWS
THE FURNITURE IdEALER,W. Kaufman & Co.

cd m
CD ms&r i

OUR MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Is one of tho largest, and at all seasons well stocked with the choicest fabrics.

OUR BOYS' CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
Will not fail to interest everyone in want of ' STYLISH BOYS' and

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING. ........
OUR HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

k thoroughly loaded down with the various grades and sizes of English,
German, French and American makes.

OUR UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT-
I ;Is a perfect gem in itself. All the newest and most stylish Hats in our

I HAT DEPARTMENT.
P' In fact, never in the history of our career have we had a better supply

r

ma

' H I!

n.,at the present season. We court O (D 3 ftli&ilyJ-'- . SO . i
.coiient assortment, and trust to meriti the appreciation of our many

friends and the public. '

W. KLATJB'lVCiif .& CO
to j&cX.i Mi n
hdajLi'aldi ;&A ,'l

liiA. 4 ) Sr-- l Jfitil C fi&L SiJte-- 4fCLOTHIERS, CITBAL jBOTKt COItHER.

law frymt itTT.'tti-.j- i. r . UJ515UKJNE, ;

cai SuiTeyrar and Qyi Eniineer.
"

aftii'l1'- - Office W1UB.E.mm,
te-- T. J. 6rr, (Severer. feMtf

largest Stool, in the
im.J 1 J5 1tl

8.m and! two precincts W hear fwm. "-rr?r- n,rr
,

.v--seal en) 1o eioionqoTj ban tnoilb- -
.'3'

1 W.'fgUv;.!


